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Dr. Harris also identitied and discussed Highmark documents 6at providc volumes and shares 

for narrower product markets, such as by employer category. As he notes, these data show some 

variable shares for Highmark, some are higher and some lower than those reported in Harris 

Atnended Report for an all commercial insurance market. 57  For example, Highmark's sliare for 

certain commercial insurance customer segments appears to be sabstantially higher than the 60"/0 

share referenced in the Harris Atnended Report that was measure~ based on aggregating volumes 

across all customers. Thc referenced market research study conducted for Higlunark shows 

Hightnark's share in WPA for Direc[ commercial customers of 74% and for Group customers of 

65% in 201 I."`  Table 5 summarizes Highmark's shares for Croup and Direct customers. 

Table 5 

Estimated Share in WPA by Insurance Company and Plan Type* 
Time Period: 2009 -2011 

Highmark 64% 	63% 	65% 62% 	71% 74% 
UPMC 6% 	6% 	8% 6% 	5% 6% 
HealthAmerica 6% 	8% 	6% 6% 	4% 3% 
UHC 3% 	3% 	4% 5% 	4% 4% 
Aetna 3% 	3% 	2% 3% 	2% 2% 
Geisinger 3% 	2% 	2% 0% 	1% 2% 
Other 15% 	15% 	13% 18% 	13% 10% 

Note: 
*Survey respondents aged 18to 64were asked forthe name oftheirprimary health insurance plan. 

Based on these survey results, the study calculated "market shares" overtime in WPA, forgroup and 

direct plans. The document does not explicitly define "Group" and "DirecY' insurance plans. 

Source: Market Study Wave XVI: Western PA, Wave X: Central PA, Wave VI: West Virginia, May 2011. 

UPE-0006784-862, UPE-0006822. 

The study and abovc table also provide insight into the shares of individual insurers for Group 

and Direct customers, and volatility or lack themof over time, one of the relevant factors for PID 

consideration. Tl~ese share estimates show that UnitedHealthcare, Aetna, Geisinger and 

tend to overstate competitors' shares and understate Highmark ana UPMC's because thcy operate 
primarily in WPA. Moreover, both Dr. Iiarris and 1 concur that the reievant geo~7aphy is WPA and not 
thc Commonwcalth. 
" Harris Amendcd Report at foomote 39. 
`" Markct Study Wave XVI: Western PA, Wave XX Central PA, Wace Vl: West Virginia, May 201 ], 
UPE-0006784-863 at UPE-0006822 (see description of this documenC above). The document does not 
explicitly define "Group" and "Direct" insurance plans). 
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HealthAmerica have shares in the 2-4°% range (or Direct and 2-6% range for Group. UPMC is 

somewhat differentiated from these other insurers in having 6% and 8% share in Direct and 

Group, respectively. The shares of the regional and national competitors are relatively stable 

over the reported period and Higlunark's share is relatively stab1e.59 

The same study provides estimates of Higlunark's market share in WPA using a different 

definition, i.e., employer size, and over time, for 2005-2011. Table 6 suimnarizes these statistics. 

Highmark's share for each of three employee size groupings (<50, 50-999, and >1,000) has been 

above 54% over the entire period. Its share dropped from 64% to 56% in the smaller size 

category (<50 employees) and its share grew to 72% in the 50-999 employee segment and to 

61 % in the > 1,000 employee segment. bo 

Table 6 

Estimated Highmark Share in WPA by Employer Size* 
Time Period: 2005 -2011 

~~ 	~~. 	~~ 	~~: ~~• ~ 	~ ~ 

Less than 50 employees 64% 	60% 	68% 	65% 60% 60% 56% 

50 - 999 employees 66% 	66% 	70% 	67% 71% 70% 72% 

More than 1000 employees 54% 	55% 	55% 	62% 58% 59% 61% 

Note: 
*Survey respondents aged 18to 64were asked forthe name of their primary health insurance plan, 
and how many employees worked at their company. Based on these survey results, the study 
calculated "market shares" over time in WPA by employer size. 

Source: Market Study Wave XVI: Western PA, Wave X: Central PA, Wave VI: West Virginia, May 2011. 

UPE-0006784-862, UPE-0006823. 

L~temal contemporaneous documents from Higl~tnark confinn tlicse share treuds: 

• UPMC has been gaining share while others generally I~avc stable shares,b~ 

-~ 1 note that tl~is period includes a time when national insurers did not havc UPMC in-nctwork, and this 
could affcct their ability to attract customers from Highmark, which had a laig-tcrm contract witli 
UPMC. 
60 Highmark Response to PID Infom~ation Request 3.5, Market Study Wave XVI: Westem PA, Wave X: 
Centra] PA, Wave Vl: West Vlrginia, May 201 l, UPE-0006784-862 at UPE-0006823 (scc description of 
this document above). 
61 See, c.g., Highmark Response to PID Infonnation Requcst 3.5, Market Study Wave XVI: Wcstem PA, 
Wave X: Central PA. Wave VI: West Virginia, May 2011, UPE-0006784-8G2 at UPE-0006R17 and UP~- 
0006822-3 (the three referenced slides wcre discussed above). 
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Accordit~e to :~ ut~~~l:et researdi ;ru~c roi~dt«,~d in \~,~~mh~r ~~n~ Dccemher ~Oln and 

Hi~~hm.irk s~ubmi,~ion states that its competitive ad~~antage includes the size of its 
procid~r net~curk ~nd its comQetitive pricing, die latter of which may relate to its 
historica] contract ~vith UPMC.`" 

Tables 7 and 8(excerpted from a market rzsearch study conducted in April 2010) provide further 

data on the relative rankings of rivals in the small employer se~nentfi4 

Table 7 

Summary of Survey Results Regarding which Health Insurance Company 
An Employer in WPA Would Most Seriously Consider in Selecting a New Plan 

Time Perioc~: March!April 2010 

Note: 
Survey respondents were asked which health insurerthey would most seriously mnsiderthe next [ime theywerz 
selecting a new plan to offer to their employees. 7hey were then asked what other health insurers they would 
seriously mnsider. 

Source: Employer Brand Equity Research, April 2010. UPE-0007027-57, UPE 0007032. 

"' Highmark Response to PID Information Request 3.~, Employer Brand Perccption and Health Reform 
Study. January 2011, liPE-000705 g -~4(~ at UPE-0007130. Tl~e study was coi~ducted usine computer- 
assistcd telephone intervie~cs f ■ interviews Here conducted ~nith employers in WPA). All interviews 
were completed bet~vee~ N~~~ omber I 1 and December 10. 2010 (see UPE-0007061). 
`' See Amendment No. I to Confidential Supplement (~-olume II) Submitted with Form A, July I~, 2012. 
Exhibit G, at ~; 6xhibit I, at 4: and Exhibit J, at ~. I note diat othzr insurers now have in-uetwork access 
to UPMC's l~ospitals and Higlunark's costs have increased some owins to die rate increases in its contract 
e~tension with UPMC This may result in future ;hifts a~say from Hivhmark that are not yet apparent in 
the data. 
~' Employcr Brand Equiry Rescarch, UPE-0007027-57at UPE-0007032 and UPE-0007045. The document 
does not appcar to provide much information abou2 the sur~ey desisn ald~oueli l understai~d that ~ 
surveys w~ere completed for W PA (see UPE-0007029). 
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Table S 

Summary of Survey Results Regarding which Health Insurance Company Employers 
In WPA Believe Provides Good Value and which is Priced Higher than Others 

Time Period: March/Apri12U10 

,t , _ 	>~ ~~ 
u P r✓~~ 
HealthAmerica 
UHC 

Geisinger 
Aetna 

CIGNA 
None 

Note: 
Survey respondents (Sma11=202, Middle/large 148) were asked which company 6est fit each statement -"company provides gcod 
value" and "company is consistently priced higher th~n othe~ brands". 

Source: Employer Brand Equity Research, April 2010. JPE-W07727-57, UPE-0007045. 

Summarv: The above share analyses and documents provide measures of share for relevant 

product markets for rivals as well as Highmark. They also iniomi whether shares have been 

volatile or stable over time, i.e., whethcr competirors have been able to gain share and attract 

volumes from Highmark. This can provide insights into their ability to disc-pline pricing and 

quality in the future. The shares of ri~~als otUer than UPMC are also important for testing the 

assumption set out in the Harris Amended Report that rivals would be readily able to expand ~nd 

discipline any alleged exercise of market p~.ver by shifting volumes of inpatients away from 

WPAHS and continue to attract enrollees in their health plans.~' `  Detailed examination of the 

volumes and shares of individual insurers reveals that few insurers have experienced substantial 

growth or change in enrollment or share o~ •er the last several years, including up to 20] ], 

although UPMC has experienced the most significan[ growYh. Moreover, volumes and srare 

estimates confirm that shares are significantly skewed in the state level data and even more 

skewed at the local WPA level, suggesting that rivals represent a smaller competitive fringe to 

Highmark and UPMC. For certain product li~es, Highmark's relative share is both stable and 

somewhat higher tlian the estimated levels 2ggregated across all products, svhere it also has 

~` Harris Amended Report at ¶ 30. 
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tended to be high and relatively stable. Fivally, these aggregatec data show that volume cl~ange, 

other than for UPMC and Highmark, has been modest.~~ 

3. 	EASE OP EXPANSION BY COMPETITORS 

A relevant factor for consideration in the evaluation of evidence regarding competitive effects is 

ease of entry and expansion. Dr. Han-is's opinion about the state of competition amoug insurers 

depeuds in largc part on his assessment of the ease with which rivals have the ability to expand 

in the market. Dr. Harris su~~ests evaluating contpetition in the insurance market in the context 

of a Uidding model in which the model assigns each rival an cqual share of the market: 

A proper calculation of concentration and market share includes all of the 
competitors in the market in a mm~»er that re/lects di? reali~res qf a speci~ic 
n~arket. It also may be appropriate for the competitive analysis to consider a 
bidding model. Additionally, suppliers of health insurance products ofren have 
little or no effective capacity constraints (i.e. capacity is often large relativc to die 
overall market or could easily be expanded). In such a market, it may be 
appropriate to assign each producer capable of competing for new sales an equal 
market share.~'~ [Refere~~ces excluded, emphasis added]. 

I also considered Dr. Hams's views on the competitive strength of competing insurers and the 

basis for it in his evaluation of market Power: 

Highmark competes with at least five other health insurers in its WPA service 
area. Alt'hough Highmark's current share of coma~~ercial enrollment is 
approximately 59.6%, from a competition analysis perspective it is important to 
reco~nize that there is t~o basis for the contention that a Yimi with a high market 
share possesses market powcr. Typically, the presence of high shares simply 
reflects the desirability of a finn's product or service at a moment in time. As long 
as su~ficiend alte~•natrve exist, conapelilion H~i!( rernnin vigorous. The eaiszence of 
cigTtiJicant competito~;r, including UPMC, Henlda Ame~-ica and the laige, na~ionul 
henith r~nsurers such as United Henithcare, Aetna and Cig~va, in a properly 
defrned anlitrus~ n~arke! is inconsisten~ wrlh Hrghmark possessrng nlarket 
power.~~ [References excluded, emphasis added]. 

`'~ I cavcat this analysis with thc fact that the most reccnt data for 2012 is statc level data, and somc win- 
loss data for Highmnrk. It thus does not reveal the results of the most reccnt opev season, which occurred 
aftcr rivals had UPMC as in-network hospitals. From intcrviews, I gleaned that m~als may not have 
gained substantial share although Highmark has indicated in an intervicw tl~at it has lost sharc. There is 
also limited infonnation available on actual pncing by UPMC, Highmark, and other insurers. 
~" Harris Amended Rcport at footnote 36. 
" Harris Amended Supplement 3 at ¶ 19. See also Harris Amended Sunplement 3 at footnote 32, whicU 
states that "ihese competing hcalth insurcrs are well-positioncd to ~ain cnrollment if Hi:hmark attempts 
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Wliile I agree with the pro~ositions that share alone is not indica[ive of market power, that higher 

sl~are can be associated with higl~er quality, and tl~at markets can be co~npetitively vigorous in 

the presence of fimts with liigher shares, whem tltere is sufficiency of alternatives, tl~e existe~~ce 

of competitors alone is insufficient support. With re~ard to ease of entry and expansion, I have 

uof found record evidence or support iii the Harris amended and supplemental reports sufficient 

for me to conelude that there is a history of proven capability of existing competitors other than 

UPMC to amact large magnitudes or proportion of enrollees away from Highmark. Hi;hmark's 

concem about potential ekpansion by national competitors in tl~e local marketplace since these 

rivals recently obtained UPMC provider contracts is ~ot yet reflected in material changes based 

on an analysis of Hi;hmark's win-loss data.~i9 

Win-loss data: As a means of assessiue tl~e variabiGty (volatiliry) and ultimate wlnerability of 

Hightnark's share to competitors' success in marketing to potential enrollees, I examined win- 

loss data provided by Hiehmark Hi~lunark tracks the sources of its customer gains, as well as its 

customer losses rzgarding commercial liealth insurance sold in WPA on an aiv~ual basis. [n 

msponse to a Compass Lexecon data request, Highmark provided a summary of overall annual 

eains and losses from February 200A to July 2013 and provided an aimual breakdown of die 

number of gains or losses by source of the ~ain or loss. 70  These data exclude stnall group 

customers. 

tu ~~~rrise m~iiket pocrer or fore~Iose ~iro~id, • rs. berau,e the~ n~~uc.ilh h:n~e little or no effectice capaeitr~ 

~7!enm:~rti: ,~~ecincain noieu ~ne rouo~nn,~ ~nin ~e~ara rn ineco ama: i n~ mriirm~iion set ronn m mis 
ev ~!,it i. Los~ ~ ~~n cu,<<,me: lecel rcl~ort. ot iNonnatirn~ colun:aril. procidcd bv customers :~nd~~~r 
rzported by Hiehmark broker. Bccause the informatfon is voluntary and anecclotal. Hi~,hmark caimot 
represent that it is accurate or complete. It is pro~ided as Highn~ark's best estimates based on tl~e 
infomiation rzponed. Note that wlvle 2008-2009 data is ineluded, such infomiation is not canplete and 
more complete information is not a~ ailable." 
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While these documents and analyszs suegest some recent gro~cth of rivals ~t Hi~~nmark's 

etpense. l am i~ot ~ble to eoncl~idc that the;e liiLhmark lo,~es 

During most of the period, I i~ote that the national insurers did not ha~~e a uet~~~ork offiring that 

included UPMC hospitals. As a general matter. 1 fmd d~at st curreot prices, which included a 

favorable contract for Hiehmark ~~~ith UP~~C relatice to its rirals' contracts ~~~ith UPMC, tl~ere 

~n~ns a relati~~elv limired los, of total co(ume 

Table 9 prz;ent. Highm<u~k's aimual fiscal year membershi~ gains and losses over time. and 

sho~~~s th.~t losses represe~~t ~ of its total membership in WPA, or between ~ 

~ ei~rollees. Hi~hmark'> estimated ~*ains from the UPMC Health Plau represented Ic~s than 

~ of its amtual members. Hu~~-ever. Higlimark's losses to UPMC have increased e~°ery year 

fi~om 2009 to 2011, from ~, more than a fourfold increase. The ge~eraf tre~nd of gains 

by UPMC is consistcnt «ith hei~_htzned competilion betweei~ UPMC aud Highmark, which 

could suggest a gradual erosion of Highmark's position as the largest health insurer in W P.4. 

Table 9 

Highmark's Membership History in WPA (excluding Small Group Members) 

January Adjusted Baseline (# of Members) 
Gains 
Gains: Approximate gains from UPMC 
Losses 

Losses: Approximate loss to UPMC 
Increases (Existing Clients) 
Decreases (Existing Clients) 
January (Year+ 1)* 
Gains as % of Adjusted Baseline 
Gains from UPMC as %of Adjusted Baseline 
Losses as % of Adjusted Baseline 
Losses from UPMC as % of Adjusted Baseline 

Note:'As of July for the Jan - July 2012 period. 
Source: Information provided by Highmark (WPA Region Membership Histery2.xlsx). 

The annual number of inembers ~ained by Highinark was appro~imately - ni~d 

the number of inembers lost by Higfunark was approximately -. Table 10 

presents Highinark's annual fiscal yeaz meinbership losses (and ;ains)_ and lo,ses (and iains) as 

" Tl~ere is some indication that this may be chansing in the first half of 2012. 
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a percent of total losse, (and ~ain,), to speeific insurance companies. Collectively, the lost 

volumc~ rpre~ent bet~~~cn - ol Hiehmark's total volumes, and the gained volumes 

bet~recn ~ o( [3i«hmm~k~s tot~l volumes. 	
s 

~ 	 Table 10 

Highmark Member Losses and Gains as a Share of Members by Insurence Company 
Geography: 29-County Western PA (WPA) Area 

February 2008 -JUIy 2012 

r 

Taml 

UPMC 

Ggna 

NealthAmenca 

Aetna 

Geisinger 

United He=1(hcare 

OtherBC/BS 

Change nOwcers~~ ~ 	~ , ~~. _ 
AIl Othzr/Unknom~ 

S.,u 	n,.-.~ 	,~rui.Y-:. 	F_n~rrvA4 	I 	flpNiz~o~r~~isn~. 

The;e dutu sho~c thst in the last Your years, Hi:~hinark 1~3s lo;t ~ members ~aitl~ 

tl~e lar;est ~uluu~e loss in 201 L-2012. UPMC repres:nts by far the lar,~est recipient of losses, 

~~~ith ~of the 201 1-3012 ~rolumes to UPMC" 
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Overall, thesc data su~ge~t that ~ ha: h~d the most ~ucc~ss attrac[ing members from 

Higlunark, but . ltave been able to attract 

somewhat more manbers from Efighmarl: o~~er the pa~t cear ai~d a half than they ~~'ere able to do 

so in the past. The oppositz appears to Ue die ca,e for-. 

As shown in Table 10 above, Hizhuiark also tracks gaius it acliie~~es li~om ~pecific insurance 

companies. In toral, Hiehinark gained ~ mcmbers occr tl~e period. Overall, these 

data show Highmark's su~cess in attractii~~_ member, Goin ~, but its success in 

attracting members from 	 has declined in recent yelrs." 

Conclusion: hi my opi~~ion. [he ~~~iu-loss data. share history, and other data indicate that 

tnarketplace realities are inconsisrent witli, and requires rejection of the use of a bidding model 

approach (i.e., a l/n approach where each competitor has the same share equal to one divided by 

"n° where "n" is the number o£ competitors). It~ my view, these data indicate it is less likely tliat 

competing insurers would be able to make the substantial and immediate shifts from Hi2hmark 

in tlle evei~t of relative pricing or product differences in WPA than are implicated by a bidding 

model.'~ Analyses of relative size and sl~ares. changes in shares. ~~~in-loss data, net~vorks. entry 

EL. a ott p ~s wr uu .  u~n:uuu_ 1 c..viuucu u~~~uiii~uia~. i„u~i~i. .u~u ~~~~~~~,.i,..., ..,. 	., .,. .~~..... 

evidence to ussess factors rele~ant to enuti~ and e,~pancion o( com~~etitors. .~s noled. this i~ import y nt to 

the competiti~~e effects aualysis becau+e Hi*hi»ark bases couclusiotls about competiti~~e consti'aints on the 
ability of ne~~ competitors to enrer and espand, and takc substantial enrollees ~~hen it anticipates losin_ 
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and eapansion indicate that Higlunark has had relatively stable and l~igh shares and has lost share 

and volume primarily to LP?~9C Total volume of losses (and gains) is relatively modest, 

representing ~bout - of Highmark's members. These marketplace realities, especially 

taken in the context of m.uket conditions in WPA, do not support a proven ability of competitors 

to expand readily and effectively to attract substantial volumes of inembers away from 

Highmark. 

B. PROViSION OF INPATIEVT HOSPITAL SERViCES 1N WESTERIV 
PENNSYLVANIA 

In Appendix II of this Report, 1 provide a description of l~ospitals operating in WPA and the 

provision of hospital services in that area. 

1. DEFINITION OF INPATIENT HOSPITAL PRODUCT 
NiARKET(S) 

Economists define product markets, like geographic markets, based on consumers' substimtioi~ 

patterns. Markets should include the products to ~vhich consumers would practically tum in the 

event of a hypothetical increase in price (refe~red to as a small but sienificant non-transitory 

increase in price or `SSNIP" test).~ s  The Harris Amended Report notes that properly defined, a 

relevant product market for hospital services could be as narrow as a specific service due to tl~e 

lack of demand substitutability between many hospita] services.'~ HoN+ever, payors often 

negotiate rates for a broader grouping of hospital services at the same time because these 

services share many of tl~e sanie resources in dzliverine specialized patient care. Rathzr than 

separate, standalone ne~otiations for each individual service, Uospitals and payors arrive at 

pricing agreements for bundles of services.~` Dr. Harris bases his inpatient hospital services 

the UPMC contract. The ability to entzr a»d expand in the healthcare insurance market}~lace requires a 
pro~'ider nen~ork, some deeree of brand recoenition, and an attracti~e overall product. Sce, e.g.. Pozen, 
Sharis. "Compztition and Health Care: A Prescription Yor Hieh-Quality, Affordable Care;' Prepared 
Reruarks. March 19, 2012 at 7. 
" Sec. e.g., Carlton. Demiis W. and Jeffrey M. Perloff, :1lodern hidusn~ral Orgonirutia~, 3rd ed., Bosron: 
Pearson/Addison-Weslzy, (1999) at 612-4 and Tirole, Jean. Tlie TAeon' of Incfusn~ial Orga~~i:u)ron. 
Gambridge, MA: The MIT Press (19RR), at 12-i and Merger Guidelines at § 6.1. 
' 6 Harris Amended Report at ~ 71. 
" See ABA Section of Antitrust Lati, Health Cam Mergers and Acquisitions Handbook at Chapter 2 for a 
discussioo of payor-provider negotiations. and the concept that payors are negotiating for a hospital to 
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analysis on this "cluster" of inpatient acute-care services, though Dr. Harris docs not specifically 

define this cluster of services as a relevant product market.'~ For purposes of my analyses, I 

adopt a similar approach and use the cluster of inpatient acute-care service to approximate a 

relevant product markeL I also reviewed sensitivity analyses at the service line level that Dr. 

Harris, conducted further to assess competition among hospitals. 

2. 	INPATIENT HOSPITAL GEOGRAPHIC MARKET 

Geographic location plays an important role in the provision of inedical services for most 

consumers. Consumers typically consume inedieal services at the supplier's (provider's) 

location. For example, a patient needing major suraery likely wi_1 find that medical service only 

available at a hospital. Other services, such as oncology infusion services, typically are available 

in a number of settings, including hospitals, outpatient cliiiics, physician offices, and through 

home infusion programs. Whether, and how far, consumers travel for medical services depends 

on many factors, among them are: (1) the physical nature oi the geography, (2) time and 

distance, (3) availability of transportation options, (4) frequency and type of inedieal services 

required (e.g., elective procedures), (5) outreach efforts, (6) pl~ysician referral pat[ems, (7) 

availability and quality of inedical services at specific locations; and (8) relative cost of choices. 

These factors play a role in the evaluation of substitution among suppliers and the geographic 

dimensions of competition for hospital services, which will be fact intensive. Unless suppliers of 

medical serviees have the ability to price discriminate based on the location of the consumer, 

which is rare, economists generally Uase a relevant geograp~ic markets involving medical 

services on the location of suppliers. 

In defining the parameters of a relevant geograpl~ic marke: involving medical services, 

economists consider a number of factors, including ones such as those set forth in the 2010 

Horizontal Merger Guidcline that apply across industries: 

• How customers shifi purchases between different geographic locations in responsc to 

relative changas in price or other terms and conditions, 

provide compreUensive scn~ices for thcir znrollces .0 the point at which they rcquire hospital services, 
rather than for individual services or a discrete s'crvice by scrvice negotiation. Tliis chapter also sets out 
the economic rationalc for use of a~~eneral acute care cluster of services. and its use in antitrust cases. 
'A  For Dr. Harris's discussion of market definition, see Flarris Amended Rcport at ¶ 71. 
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• The cost and difficulty of transporting the goods or services relative to its price, 

• The importance of a local presence to provide service and support to customers, 

• The likelihood tl~at suppliers in their business decisions consider customer switching 
between geographic locations in response to a relative change in price or other 

competitive variables, 

• The costs and delays of switching suppliers from within a gcographic location to 
suppliers outside that geographic location, and 

• The influence of a downstream competition faced by a firni's customers. 

The common principle underlying these factors is that the suppliers included as competitors 

should reflect practical alternatives capable of constraining price and non-price terms of 

competition. In tlie context of hospital services, markets may be broader in scope tl~an 

traditionally thougbt. For example, the use of new benefit designs, including high deductible 

plans, encoura~e consumers to take price info geater consideration in choice of hospital, which 

can increase consumer's incentives to bypass a more convenient hospital to go to one that is 

lower priced. 79  Other consumer choice initiatives such as tiered networks that offer lowcr out-of- 

pocket costs to consumers for obtaining their care at specific hospitals may have the same effect. 

Finally, efforts by hospitals to promote the quality of scrvices and conveniencc of them 

(including with physician outreach clinics) can increase the scope of area tliat a hospital 

practically will serve.RO 

The Hams Amended Report assesses which suppliers (hospitals) to include as competitors for 

WPAHS and describes a relevant geographic area far evaluating inpatievt services using a 90- 

'" Employers in choosing among insurers and products will takc into considcration a number of thesc 
factors potentially across the aggregation of their cmployees and will do so ii~ a fashion similar ro that of a 
payor. In these conte?~ts, some hospitals may be complements for each other. See Katz, Michael L. 
"Providcr Competition and Healthcare Quality: More Bang for tlie Buck'?" hiternational Journal of 
Industnal Organization (2013) http://dx.doi.org/]0.1016/j.jindorg.2013.02.001 . A review ofmodels 
evaluating competitive alternatives for hospitals including those using trave] timcs and "costs" for use in 
evaluating competition and hospital mergcr price effects is' provided in: Doane, Mich~el J., Froeb, Luke 
M. and Van Horn, R. Lawrencc, How Well Do Travel Cost Models Measure Competition Among 
Hospitals? (March 10, 2012). Vanderbilt Owen Graduate School of Managemcnt Research Paper No_ 
2012-06. Available aY SSRN: http://ssracon ~/abstract=1928960. 
R0 Sce, e.g., [3untin, Mclinda Beeuwkcs, et. al. "Healthcare Spcnding and Preventive Care in High- 
Dcductible and Consumer-Directed Hcalth Plans" .American ]ournal of Managed Carc, 17, No. 3(M~rcl~ 
201 1), and Sinaiko, Anna D"Tiered Provider Nchvorks as a Strategy to Improve Hcalth Care Quality and 
Efficiency" L-xpen Voices in Ilealth Care Policy, National li~stimte For Health Care Manaaement 
Foundation (2012). 
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percent service area, calculated using all five WPAHS hospitals as a single ei~tity within a single 

service area. The data comprising these calculations are from a discharge-lcvel database of all 

hospital ii~patients living iu a 29-county area in WPA. This analysis detennines the fewest 

number of zip codes frotn which the combined WPAHS hospital system derives 90 percent of its 

inpatients. g ~ This methodology is well established as a principled approach for preliminary 

analyses of geographic area of competition, and, as the Harris Amended Report points out, 

Courts have accepted the approach in litigated matters. 8 '` Dr. Harris qualifies that "[t]he 90% 

service area does not precisely define the relevant geoo aphic market.""' The map below, Exhibit 

11 of the Harris Amended Report, shows visually the WPAHS 90-percent corrunercial service 

area. 

For purposes of uiy analysis, and consistent with Dr. Harris, I u~e this 90% area as a reasonable 

approximation of the relevant geographic market and use it as a basis for evaluation and 

identification of hospitals that could provide competitive alternatives for WPAHS. s' i note that 

The suppliers in Yhe relevant market are those used by residents of the area, a~~d not necessarily 

limited to those physically located in the area. The 90°/o area is roughly comparable to the 

Pittsburgh MSA although relcvant suppliers are located outside ot this area.~' 

"' To calculate tl~e combined 90-percent area for all of the WPAHS hos?itals, the Harris Amcnded Report 
sums up thc [otal number of awte-carc discharges by zip code fur all patients treated at those facilities. 
Tl~ose zip codes are sorted from the one witU the ~catest numbcr of dischargcs to the one with the least. 
Dr. Harris dzfines the 90-percent service areas as that with the fcwest zip codes that make up 90 perccnt 
of WPAHS tota] numbcr of acute-care. 
"'' Harris Amended Report at footnote 87. 
"' Hams Amended Repo~t at ¶ 82. 
~' Appendix lII at Table 2 lists the hospitals and systems with discharges of 2 percent or more in the 90% 
area. Appendix Ill at Tablc 26 shows bcds and shams in the Pittsbur_h D9SA. 
~' 1 note that the relevant eeographic market for l~ospitals should bc based on the location of the suppliers 
since paticnts travcl to the location of the supplier (hospital) for services. Since l~ospitals are not ablc to 
price discriminate on pricc by the location of its paticnts, the location of the hospital is the rclevant metric 
to use in defining thc relevaut gcographic markcL UOJ/FTC 2010 Horiz~~ntal Meraer Guidelines at $4.2. 
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3. 	SHARE CALCULATIONS AND COMPETITORS 

Havin~ established an approximation of the relevant product and geographic markets, the Harris 

Amended Report provides basic structure infomiation on WPA by computing market shares for 

the hospitals drawing inpatients from WPAHS's 90% draw area. Dr. Harris calculates these 

shares using each hospital's inpatient discharges from residents residing in this area and the 

collection of all general acute care inpatient services. g~ I present a smnmary of dte Harris 

Amended Report's share calculations in Table 1 I. 

x~  From Ta61e 1 of Exhibit 10 of tl~e Harris Amended Report. For coirvenience, for thesc same hospilals I 
present information at Appcndix III 2 on an alternative capacity-related share based on bed capaciry of 

these hospitals. 
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Table 11 

Summary of Harris Report Exhibit 10, Table 1 
Commercial Discharges in the WPAHS 90% Draw Area 

Total 97,023 100°0 

UPMC Health System Total 45,154 47% 
West Penn Allegheny Health System Total 15,449 16% 
St. Clair Memorial Hospital 6,958 7% 
Excela System Total 4,468 5% 
Jefferson Regional Medical Center 3,473 4% 
Washington Hospital 3,021 3% 
Heritage Valley Beaver 2,955 3% 
Sewickley Valley Hospital 2,693 3% 
All Other Hospitals 12,852 13% 

This summary provides the following insights into the struct~ire of the relevant market defined as 

all general aeute care inpatient hospital services: 

• WPAHS's share is approximately 16 percent within its 90-percent all-patient 
commercial-payor service area."' 

• rhe most notable competitive altemative to WPAHS is the UPMC system, which has a 
higher share of the WPAHS service area. UPMC hospitals, which include hospitals such 
as UPMC Presbyterian Sliadyside, UPMC Magee Women's Hospital, UPMC Passavant, 
UPMC Mercy, UPMC Children's Hospital, and UPMC St. Margaret account for about 
46.5 percent of commercial inpatient discharges in that geography.b~ 

• Jefferson Hospital has 3.6 perccnt, and including it with tl~e WPAHS hospitals would 
increase the share among UPE Providcr Sub facilities to 19.~ percei~t. 

• The Harris Amendcd Report also identifies as many as 14 additional competitors that 
have commercial inpatient discharges in the WPAHS service area, including St. Clair 
Hospital, Washington Hospital, and the Excela hospitals (V ✓eshnoreland Regional 
Hospital and Latrobe Area Hospital), the Heritage Valley hospitals (Beaver and 
Sewickley Valley), [3utler Memorial Hospital, Jameson Memorial Hospital, Conemaugh 
Medical Center, Monongahela Valley Hospital, ACMH Hospital, Sharon Re~ional 
Health System, Lidiana Regional Medical Center, Uniontown Hospital, and the Ohio 
Valley General Hospital."" The largest of these is St. Clair at 7.2%. 

"' Harris Amended Report at ¶ 79. 
"' Harris Amended Rcport at T A4. 
~~ Harris Amendcd Report at Table 1 of Exl~ibiC 10. 
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Tlie Harris Amended Report presents a series of sznsitivity tests on these calculations to 

detennine «~hether die results varied substantially when considering different patient populations 

or geo~rapliic areas. He tested share estimates using only nomial newboms (DRG 795) as a 

"proxy for those hospiCal services for which patients typically travel relatively short distances.°90 

When considering this patient population, WPAHS's share is similar and UPMC has a sliare of 

about 5~ percent. 91  I further tested tl~e sensitiviry of the results usin~ a 75-percent service draw 

area with 111 payors, and using individual WPAHS tacilities' service areas. No material 

differences arise from the resiilts of these sensitiviry analyses. 

As 1 discuss in detail below. UPMC and WPAHS offer some more specialized services in tl~eir 

tertiary/quatemary hospitals (e.~., Allegheny General) that many of the community hospitals do 

not offer. This offerin~ differentiates UPMC and WPAHS from other hospitals. 

In addition to the sensitivities tested in the Harris Amended Report, a document prepared for 

WPAHS by the investment bank Houlihan Lokey provides share estimltes, and H~C provided 

additional ones in a rzport to Hi;lunark's Board of Directors. 9 '' Each of these sources uszs a 

slightly diffzrent eeography to detine WPAHS's service area, but the resulting share estimates 

are similar. The Houlil~an Lokey documents use a six-county area of Alleglieny, Butler, 

Am~stron~, Westmoreland, Washiugton. and Beaver couuties as its "primary sen-icc area" for 

the WPAHS system.~~ It calculates a~ percent share for the UPMC sys[em and .~ ~ perccnt 

share for WPAHS (which would iise to ~ percznt with the inclusion of JRMC's ~ percent 

share in this area). v~ The H~C report detiues the xrea as the MSA and estimates shares for UPMC 

in die seven-county MSA as 41% for UPMC and 19%for WPAHS. ~' 

v0 Harri, Amended Report at ¶ 76. 
`" Harris Amended Reprn~t at ¶ 84. 
°' H,C, "Rcport to tl~c Buard oi' Directors Reearding Affiliation with West Penn Allegheny Health 
Svstem, Fzbruarv ~. 2013:' Addendum No. 3 to Amendment No. 2 at 16. 
°'' 1'he primary service area m~der this dcfinition accounts for about ~4 percent of system discharges in 
FY12. See HL002i96-70-F at 632. 
y'  HL002~96-70~1 at 6;3. 
°' The Pittsbureh MSA includes the siz counties that Houlihan Lokey uses as the WPAHS primary 
serviee area plus Fayette Counry to the south. Tl~e iiport also presents a comparison of concentration 
across the top 2~ MSAs (based on population) in the U.S. and concludes that Pittsburgh is one of the most 
highly conceutrated MSAs (using share of the top hvo firms as the relevant m~tric). See H,C at I~ and 17. 
Tl~e H.0 report also looks at shares in Alle~hei~y Counry ~a~ith UPMC at 59°% and l~'PHAS at I£~9-6. 
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Although these shares differ somewhat across the share measures, these results show that 

UPMC's shares are significantly above that of tl~e next closest competitor, WPAHS, aud well- 

above other competing hospitals. 

4. 	ENTRY, EXPANSION, AND CAPACITY IN THE PROVISION OF 
HOSPiTAL SERVICES IN WPA 

In evaluating competition, it is useful to consider whether conditions are conducive post- 

Affiliation to attract new enCry or expansion by existing competi#ors, should there be an exercise 

of market power by a market par[icipant. One factor to consider is the recent history of entry and 

expansion in the relevant tnarket. The most significant recent addiCion of capacity in tl~c area was 

the July 2012 opening of UPMC EasC, a new 156-bed acute-care hospital in Monroeville.~b 

UPMC East is less than one mile from [he WPAHS Forbes Regianal Hospital.97 

The UPMC system also expanded its Magee Women's Hospital in a$30 million project 

completed in June 2012.~ g  This provided the hospital witli an additiona142 beds and allowed it to 

extend its service offerings in breast and gynecolo~ic cancer treatment, imaging bariatric 

surgery, cardiology, plastic surgery, orthopedics, and geriatric medicine.~~ It also increased tlie 

size of Magee Women's obstetrical unit and made room for a new therapeutic nursery. 

A number of industry participants ioterviewed noted that UPMC East exacerbates the existing 

excess capacity in the Pittsburgh area because WPAHS's Forbes Regional Medical Center 

provides very similar scrvices, is less than a tnile away, and has significant excess capacity. 

Coinmunity hospitals, which afso draw from the Monroeville area, also have si~~ificant excess 

capacity. Interviewees reported that the greater Pittsburgh area is already "over-bedded," having 

too much capacity for the healthcare needs of the population, and that this expansion represents a 

"medical anns race° between the UPMC system and other proeiders. In a medical anns race, 

HB See http://ww ~i~.upmc.con~/locations hospitals-casUabout/Pages/def'ault.aspx and 
l~ttp://tri blive. com/home/2138526-74/upmc-hospi  tal-east-pati ents-sevco-forbes-departmcni-emergency- 
monrocvi lle-shadysidc. 
y'  Forbes Regional has also recently undertakcn an expansion of services. In August 2012, it opcned a 
comprchensive breast care center. See press rcicase dated August 6, 2012 in WPAHS response 3.8 
( W PAH 5-005173-83 ). 
° A  See http:/hvww.bizjournals.con~/pittsburgh/news/2012/06/07/magec-womens-cxpansion- 
compleYed.hUnl. 
~" See http://ti ~tiv.upmc.con~/locations/l~ospitals/Magee/abouUPages/expansion.aspx. 
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providers compete not on price but on the availability of a full rangc of services and access to the 

latesY in medical technology. This can lead to a duplication of scrvices, the accumulation of more 

capital than is necessary to treat a given geograpl~ic patient population, and increased costs of 

operating a hospitaL 10° These potential efficiency and cost impacts of excess capacity are 

relevant for assessment of the effects and public benefits of the proposed Transaction. 

As a result, I undertook an independent inquiry into the issue of capacity starting with an 

analysis using national d~ta on bed capacity. The Pittsburgh Metropolitan StatisCical Area (MSA) 

has among tlie highest rates of beds per population for MSAs with more than two million 

residents. For every thousand inhabitants of the PittsUurgh MSA, there are 3.12 hospital beds. 

The national average is 2.6 bcds-pervthousand. For cities with more than two million residents, 

the average is 2.24 bed-per-thousand and the median is 2.15. 101  Table 12 compares Pittsburgh 

with odier large metropolitan areas and shows that its bcd capacity per capita is the third highest 

in the counhy for Ulis grouping of cities. Its beds-per-person are app~roximately 40 percent above 

the mean and 45 percent above the median for cities of comparable size. The number calculated 

for the Pittsburgh MSA is similar to what Dr. Harris reported. The Harris Amended Report finds 
, 

3.1 beds per thousand in Highmark's WPA service area. °- 

10°  See, for cxample, Carcy, Kathleen. "Stochastic Dctnand for 1-lospitals and Optimizing 'Exccss' Bed 
Capacity." Jounin! qJ'Regdator.r Economics (1998), 14, pp. 165-87 and Gal-0r, Esther. "Cxcessive 
Investment in Hospital Capacities," Journa] of Economics & Management Strategy (1994), 3(1), pp. 53- 
70 

101 For the national average, see Harris Supplement 1, Table 3F3. 
~ n' Harns Supplement I, Table 3B 
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Table 12 

Capacity in MSAs with Population Greater than 2 Million 
Sorted by Beds per Capita 

C~eveland-Elyria-Mentor, OH 2,074,961 12 26 3.57 7,412 

St. Louis, MO-IL 2,812,478 21 37 3.25 9,136 

Pittsburgh, PA 2,357,710 13 24 3.12 7,350 

Miami-Fort Lauderdale-Pompano Beach, FL 5,584,276 21 48 2.92 16,280 

Kansas City, MO-KS 2,037,716 20 35 2.80 5,699 

Tampa-St. Petersburg-Clearwater, FL 2,792,271 10 29 2.80 7,806 

San Antonio-New Braunfels, TX 2,151,498 17 20 2.61 5,625 

NewYOrk-Northern NewJersey-Long Island, NY-NI-PA 18,911,903 78 122 2.61 49,336 

Philadelphia-Camden-Wilmington, PA-NJ-DE-MD 5,968,514 30 51 2.58 15,393 

Baltimore-Towson, MD 2,713,224 12 21 2.54 6,889 

Odando-Kissimmee-Sanford, FL 2,140,964 6 10 Z53 5,408 

Chicago-loliet-Naperville, IL-IN-WI 9,468,946 54 88 2.50 23,716 

Detroit-WarremLivonia, MI 4,296,093 15 39 2.44 10,484 

Cincinnati-Middletown, OH-KY-IN 2,131,030 13 23 2.28 4,860 

San Juan-Caguas-Guaynabo, PR 2,477,414 28 31 2.11 5,375 

San Francisco-Oakland-Fremont, CA 4,345,749 19 38 2.14 9,300 

BostomCambridge-Quincy, MA-NH 4,559,233 28 43 2.10 9,568 
Dallas-Fort Worth-Adington, TX 6,405,191 37 72 1.96 12,542 

Houston-Sugar Land-Baytown, TX 5,971,734 34 55 1.96 11,686 
Los Angeles-Long Beach-Santa Ana, CA 12,854,SB3 56 106 1.95 25,122 

Phoenix-Mesa-Glendale, AZ 4,208,639 14 32 195 8,187 
Minneapolis-SL Paul-Bloomington, MN-WI 3,288,637 16 29 1.85 6,082 

Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, DC-VA-MD-WV 5,602,475 28 39 1.82 10,205 

Portiand-Vancouver-Hillsbom, OR-WA 2,234,081 8 16 1.75 3,911 

San Diego-Cadzbad-San Marms, CA 3,102,129 12 21 1.72 5,331 
Denver-AUrora-Broomfield, CO 2,554,498 7 16 1.70 4,335 
Sacramento--Arden-Arcade--ROSeville, CA 2,154,492 8 16 1.64 3,540 

Atlanta-SandySprings-Marietta,GA 5,289,468 19 37 1.64 8,688 
Seattle-Tacoma-Bellevue, WA 3,454,236 20 25 1.61 5,565 
Riverside-San Bemardino-Ontario, CA 4,236,896 26 35 1.54 6,530 

Source: AHA QuickDisc 2011. 

Table 13 presents capacity estimates (mcasured using staffed beds), average daily census, and 

occupancy rates for selected area hospitals in WPA.'o3 

' ui l excerptcd this information from thc file "I-lospital Locations List CKD.zlsx~' provided by 
Economists Incorporated and which contains data from the Z011 AHA Guide anc tt~e Pennsylvania 
Department of Health. Dr. Harris provided the average daily census anc~ occupaucy ra:es for all hospitals 
in Pennsylvania as a mcasure of utilization at these faciliCies. Occupancy and utilizatioi~ information 
incorporates data from thc Pennsylvania Depamnent of Health Bureau of Healtl~ Stalistics and Research 
(http://www.portalstate.paus/pottal/scrver.pt?open=514&obj1D=596752&mode=2) . Average ecnsus is 
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Table 13 
Hospital Capacity and Utilization 

Sorted by System and Occupancy Rate 

AlleghenyGeneralHOSpital WPAHS Allegheny 460 30,102 456 70% 
For6es Regional WPAHS Allegheny 300 1G023 201 66% 
Alle-Kiski Mediwl Center WPAHS Allegheny 258 10,730 140 57% 
Wnonsburg6eneralHOSpital WPAHS Washington 104 4,009 58 45% 
Western PennSylvania Hospital WPAHS Allegheny 500 ll,337 233 

Affiliated 
lefferson Regional Medi<al Center qllegheny 64Y 

with UPE No Data Available 
Affiliated 

SaintVincentHeal[hCenter Bie 467 16,970 253 57% 
with UPE 

UPMC Prez6y[enan L1PMC Allegheny 1,510 63,913 1,250 83% 
UPMC Shadyside UPMC Allegheny Induded with UPMC Presbyterian 
UPMC Montefiore UPMC Allegheny Induded with UPMC Presby[enan 
UPMC SL Margarct UPMC Allegheny 249 14,996 199 81% 
UPMC McKeesport UPMC Allegheny 207 9,784 156 80% 
UPMC Passavant UPMC Allegheny 330 17,031 250 76% 
UPMC Mercy UPMC Allegheny 395 18,716 282 73% 
UPMC Bedford Memorial UPMC Bedford 27 2,221 19 60% 
UPMC Hamot Medical Center UPMC Ene 351 17,430 227 60% 
UPMC Northwest UPMC Venango 182 8,065 105 56% 

UPMC Horizon UOMC Mercer 198 8,715 123 54% 
Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh UPMC Allegheny 296 13,006 187 
of UPMC 
Magee-WOmens Hospital of 

UPMC Allegheny 278 20,413 233 
UPMC 

Excela Westmoreland Regiowl Excela Health Westmoreland 365 20,708 281 R% 
Hospital 
Excela Frick Hospital Ercela Health Westmoreland 83 4,121 Sfi 68% 
Excela Latrobe Area Hospital Ezcela Health Westmoreland 162 8,658 102 57% 

Heritage Valley Beaver Heritage Valley Beaver 312 16,486 218 68% 
Sewickley Valley Nospital Nentage Valley Allegheny 171 9,950 115 63% 
Conemaugh Miners Medical ~onemaugh Cam6ria 503 24,315 369 69% 
Center 

Meyersdale Medical Center Conemaugh Somerset 20 428 5 23% 
S[ Clair Memorial Hospiial Allegheny 291 15,599 200 69% 
Monongahela Valley Hospital Washingmn 224 8,811 133 63% 
WashingtonHOZpital Washin~ton D4 35,801 186 62% 
ShamnRegionalHealth5ystem Mercer 239 10,559 155 61h 
Uniontawn Hospital Fayette 189 SO,DS 126 59% 
Indiana Regional Medical Center Indiana 162 8,617 305 59% 

ACMH Hospital Artnstrong 170 No Data Availa6le 59% 
Alroona Regional Health System Blair 440 19,236 247 54% 
OhioValleyGenealHOSpital Allegheny 92 4,641 58 54% 
euNer Memorial Hospital eutler 260 13,038 175 54% 
Jameson Hospital Lawrence 254 10,662 147 51% 
Meadville Medical Center Gawford 233 ],539 115 51% 
DuBois Regional Medical Center Clearfield 203 No Data Available 48% 

Somerset Hospital Somerset 117 4,630 58 46% 
Clarion Hospital Clarion 79 3,D6 34 39% 

Note: Butler Memorial Hospital indudes values for al I locations i n the Butler Memorial Heakh Syscem. 
Source: Pile "HOSpital Locations Lis[_CK~" provided by Economists Inmrporarnd on April 3, 2012. 

from tl~e 201 I AHA Guidc. Appendix 111.5 provides additional analysis of estimateci excess capaciry in 
the Pittsburgh area. 
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Tlie WPAHS hospitals ha~e highly ~arying occupancy rates, with ratcs up to 70.0 percent at 

Allegheny General to a lo~~~ of 44S percent at Canonsbur~ General. Forbes Rzgional in 

Monroeville reports an occupancy rate of 66.3 percent, althouglt this figure may decline in the 

firture with thz openina of UPMC East. 10i  The suburban conunwlity hospital Alle-Kiski Medical 

Center (also called Allegheny Valley) has ~n average oecupancy raCe of 57? percent. The West 

Penn Hospital does not report an occupancy rate. 10 ' JRMC, now affiliated with Highmark, l~as an 

occttpancy rate in the same range, 64.4 percent. These lo~~~er overall occupancy rates sug~est that 

each WPAHS- or UPE-affiliated hospital, on average, has substantial additional capacity that it 

could deploy to attract patients shifting from UPMC (although staffing and other resource 

requirements may suggest some increased costs to attract those volumes). "~~' 

The UPMC hospitals in Pittsburgh and the inunediate surroundings have relatively higher 

utilization rates. 107  Community hospitals in the Pittsburgh area generally have occupancy rates in 

the 60 percentrange.10~ 

10J Grau[ -['hornto~ e.timar~ that inpatieot eolumes at Forbes Rc~~ional ~~~ill d~cline by ~ discharges 
per year in FY13 and ~ each year thereafter due to tl~e Juh ?Ol _' o~ening of UPMC 6ast, but will 
0 ow due to UPE's IDI~ .uaiegy~ to a new estimated le~~el ol~ ~ discharges by FY17. For the 
estimated impact of UP'~1C' L-ast's opening on Forbes region, sec Ameudment No. 2 to Confidential 
Supplement to Fonn A. Tab 8. 6xhibit K at 7. 
10` Wesf Pzim Hospital went duough a period of dzpartmental closures in ZO10 as part of a plan by 
pre~ious manaQement ro shifr patients to Allegheny General and reduce costs at West Penn. Units 
includine the emer~ency room were s-hut in this effon. When Alvarez & Marsal took over management of 
tl~e hospital, the new eaecutives m~~ersed this plan and begau to reopen the closed u~~its and reinsfate 
services. .4ny utilization estimates at West Pe~m over this period would reflzct the mrmoil at the hospital 
more than it would provide an aceurate assessment of current or expected utilization. For this strategy and 
its impact on WPAHS, see Amendment T~o. 2 to Confiden[ial Suppletnent Submitted with Forn~ A. Tab R, 
Exhibit K. Grant Thornton. °L'~pd~ted Pn~jections: West Peim Alle~hcny Mealtli Systems." Januaq '_01 i. 
at 2. 
10f Occupmu} ~'21es ior ~~"P.AHS hospitals for FY12, based on dnm ti~rough October 31. '_01?. ~~crc 
Alleghznc General _\Vest Penn _ Forbes Rz~ional _ Alleeheny Valley _ and 
Canonsbur~> ~ The;e remain at exceptionally low le~-els compared ~virh an industry taraet of around 
RO°r6. See .4mendment No. ? to Confidential Supplement Submitted ~~ ith Pom~ A, Tab 8, E~hibit K. Grant 
Thomton. "l!ndat~d Prol~e[ioi»: West Penn Alle~heny Health S~~~tems,",lanuary?013, a[ 12. 
10'  UPMC ~terc~~ has th~ lowest occupaucy rate of UPMC facilities at 73.3 percenr. The UPMC Passa~~ant 
hospital has an occupancy rate of 76.2 percent. Tlic do~vntoNn academic medical center of Presbyterian- 
Shadyside has an occupancy rate of 83.1 percent. Utilization also is high at Magee Women's, thc other 
UPMC tertiary-care hospital. Although i[ does not repon an occupanc;~ rate, its mm~ber of staffed beds 
a~~d averaee daily census imply a utilia_ation rate of approzimately R~.A percznt. 
10% St. Clair's is 68.7 percent, Wasl~inoton Hospital's is 6''.0 percem, a~d 2he tu~o Heritaee Valley 
hospitais Bea~er and Se~sickley are 67.6 and 62.~ percent, rzspecticely. Eacela'S Westmoreland Regional 
Hospital has a somewhat higher accupancy rate at 71.9 pereent, though its Latrobe Area Hospital had a 
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As detailed below in Table 14, thesc capacity and occupancy ~stimates suggcst [hat Higlunark 

(and other insurer rivals) would be able in priuciple to make use of either tiered or limited 

networks with WPAHS (and Allegheny General as its tertiary hospital) effectively to attract 

considerable volumes from UPMC with appropriately configured and priced products. The table 

indicates that Highmark's Communiry Blue network, designed to encourage patients to make use 

of WPAHS and community hospitals, has substantial existii~g capacity within its network to 

serve current patient volumes in the area. In total, I estimate that these hospitals could accept 

nearly 106,330 additional patients annually based on current utilization levels and assumed 

expansion of patients to occupancy r~tes of 75%. If they were able to expand to an average 80% 

occupancy rate, these in-necwork Comtnunity Blue hospitals have thc capacity to absorb an 

additional 137,495 inpatients. 

Table 14 
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In addition to assessing whether there is sufficieilt alternative bed capacity to attract these 

volumes from UPMC or other hospitals, I examined whether patients shifting from UPMC could 

obtain the same services at WPAHS or othcr Community Blue hospitals that they obtained from 

UPMC. I examined the 739 DRGs tliat had at least ten inpatient discharges in the 29-coimty area 

relatively lower occupancy ratc of 57.4 percent. Of thc 12,161 staffcc beds identified in the 29-county 
WPA area, ovcr R,800 (4,500) beds are in hospitals with ]ess than 7~ percent occupancy (60 percent). 
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in 2011. Of these 739 DRGs, I find that Community Blue in-r_et~~~ork hospitals account for at 

least 20 percent of discharges in 729 out of 739 (98.6 percent of DRGs). This means that ncarly 

all DRGs currently provided at UPMC in large voluines, are available at Comm~mity Blue 

hospitals that are already serving substantial patient volumes across these DRGs. Appendix IIl at 

Table 6 provides further details of this analysis. 

The foregoing analysis supports the view held by many interested parties that the hospital 

services market in WPA is over-bedded and likely cannot economically support additional 

substantial expansion of new capacity or entry of new facilitics, 1C9  In principle, the availability of 

excess capacity generally suggests that a market is well positi~ned with available capacity to 

discipline any exercise of inarket power by market participant~ because hospitals with excess 

capacity could absorb patients leaving from higher prices at another liospital.~~~ Howcver, new 

market equilibria that reduce or eliminate inefficient capacity may be sfow to emerge ~~~ 

5. 	HORIZONTAL EFFECTS OF THE AFFILIATION AND MARKET 
POWER IN THE RELEVANT MARKET FOR HOSPITAL SERVICES 

The Hanis Amended Report concludes that from a horizontal perspective, WPAHS does not 

have market power in a product market of Yhe cluster of all inpatient hospital services in relevant 

geographies, including WPA. 1 concur with tl~e Harris Amended Report's conclusions regardi~~g 

the implications for purely horizovtal overlaps from the Affiliatio~ in this broad cluster market of 

hospital services for plausible relevant geographic markets. The Harris Amended Report did not 

analyze the inclusion of JRMC in die UPE provider network because Highmark had not yet 

announced that affiliation. In the WPAHS service area, though, JP.MC  only accounts for between 

3 to 4 percent of discharges, and thus does not substantively change any of the conclusions about 

liorizontal effects of the Affiliation. 

~09 Discussions with third parties, c.g.. payors, providers, and other industry participants, with interests i ❑ 
this proceeding. 
110 Whetl~er in practice market participants can respond to threat of exercise of market power depends on 
availabiliry of capacity for services at issuc and mechanisms for the diversioi~ of patients to occur. 
~~~ See, for example, Carey, K. "Hospital Cost Efficiency ~nd Systeii~ Membership." lnqvrry (2003), 
40(1), pp. 25-38; Carey. Kathleen. "Stochastic Demand for Hospitals and Optimizing 'Excess' Bed 
Capaeity." Joun~nl qf Reg:dnrorn Ecoitonrrc.c (1998), 14, pp. 165-87; Gal-0r, Esther. "Excessive 
Investment ii~ FIospital Gapacities." Jorn~~inl of F_ca~omics c$ Alaieagemen~ Sn •ategv (1994), 3(1), pp. ~3- 
70. 
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C. PROVlSION OF PHY5ICIAN SER~'ICES IN TAE PITTSBURGH AREA 

There is some overlap between Highmark and WPAHS in physician services due to ehe cm-rz~~t 

euiployment and affiliation arrangements beh~een Hi~,hmark. WPAHS, and area physicians. 

Higlmtark cu~Tently eniploys relatively few physicians, and preliminary aualysis sbows that 

specialties infrequently overlap between Highmark and WPAHS.~~' Furthennoce, UPMC 

employs or affiliates with a substantial mimber of third-party physicians. Highmark's plans 

include the acquisition of additional physician ~oups. Through 2014, this involves 

approximate(y - million in investmei~t in Hi2hnlark's physician network, community 

hospitals, and outpatie~~t services, and is a key component of its svate~y to gow discharge 

volumes at WPAHS facilities.113 

The Harris Amended Report detines the produc( market for pl~ysicians' services by their 

specialties. The important question to consider in defining a product market is the degree to 

which different physiciai~ specialties act as substitutes for each othzr. Although some patients 

may be able to substitute between some specialties, the Harris Amended Report notes that 

specialties "can provide an appropriate starting point for evaluatin~ ~vhich cl~oices are availaUle 

to patients and health insurers..."~ 14 For purposes of my analyszs, given the data provided, I will 

also use physicians' specialties as the place to begui an analysis of competition for physician 

services. 

The Hams Amended Report's calculates shares of Hi~hmark, WPAHS, and third-party 

physicians using data maintained by ilie pa~ties.~~' Economist Incorpor~ted represents that all 

"' As of January 9. 2013, Highmark employed ~ ph~~,icians and hed ~ offers in progress. See 
"HighmarklA~~PAHS Affiliation Update for the Pennsyk;inia lnsuranec Department, January 9, 2 p 13." At 
the time of The Hanis Report issued in April 2012, dierc ~~er ~ pl~ysicians employed by Hiehmark. 
See "Hiehmark 6nployed Physician Listing 0~-14-2012[?].als." pro~~ided April ]7, 2012. Dc Harris did 
not updare this listina in his amended report. 
~'' For the invesnnent amounts, sze Amendment No. 2 to Fonn A, iab E at 29; for the incremental 
WPAHS discharees associated with the growth of Hiehmark's physician netuork, see Amendment No. Z 
to Confidential Supplement Submitted widi Fom1 A, Tab 8, E~hibit K, Grant Thornton, "Lpdated 
Projections: We,t Penn Alle;heny 1-lealth Systems ° January 201 ;. at 10. 
'" Harris Amended Report at ¶~9. Thc basic principles for deterniinin~ the product markct for physician 
szrvices is the same as for hospital scrvices. One must consider the dzgree of substitutability bet~acen 
different off'erin~s. 
~" Economist lncorporated provided files "Nen~ork Practitioners- 1 2012 Hiehmark Blue Shield.xls", 
"Highmark Emplol'ed Physician Listing 03-14-2012[2].xls." and "WPAHS Employed Physicians with 
I~PI and PA ID ?-~4l"' ~~3.rls" on Ap~il 17.'012. 
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physicians in the Hiehmark Blue Shield net« ork account tar dic universe of physicians in 

Pe~nnsylvania. ~ 16 

The Harris Atnended Report considers only office-based physicians in tl~e set of physicians 

studied. Dr. Harris assumes that hospitalists, ER staft; and other hospital-based doctors are not 

affirmatively chosen by patients and duts not relevant to an analysis of physician markets in the 

context o£ this Affiliation. Based on my review of the numbers, inclusion of hospital-based 

physieians would likely uot materially change the results in die Harris Amended Report. 

Additionally, the tliird-party UPMC system operates the geatest number of hospitals in the 

region, so the inclusion of hospital-based doctors would not necessarily increase the share of the 

combined Highmark-WPAHS. 

The Harris Amended Report considered a geographic market consisting of a three-county area of 

Allegheny, Washinarton, and Westmorefand counties, which encompasses all of the area ~~~here 

either Highmark-or WPAHS-employed physicians hare offices. The Harris Ame~ded Report 

notes that the scope of geographic markets may vary by specialty, but tl~e demand for most 

physician sen~ices is local or reeionaL~" This approach is reasonable given tl~e~ data available 

and provides an approximation of the competitive landscape for each major specialty. Moreover, 

since it includzs all of die doctors employed by the parties, expandine the geoaraphy, which may 

Ue appropriate, would only reduce the shares of physicians coi~trolled by the finns invoh~ed in 

the Affiliation. 

The Harris .4mended Report's analysis shows that WPAHS employs 497 office-based physicians 

in the three-county area across all specialties." h  Highmark employs at least 6~ office-based 

"` It identifics ~ uniyue practitioner and office location combinations in tlie Conunomvealth. Data 
elemcnts in thi~ Gstiiic include each ph}~sician's name, specialh~, oftice address, and ot~ice-location 1nd 
rnuntv. T~n~o adciitional files li;t [hc ~ih}~:ician~ cmplo~~d b~~ ili~_I.~i»~~i~ ,~nd 1\ P V I~. ,- ~ I',;v 
form3t of these file~ i; similar. ~~~ith an ob~er~~atiou in th~ datebas~~ bcur<<Iclincd c:icl~ r~ 
location. The Hiehmark file consists of ~~corksheets. 

The phy~ician recurds ~untuin ph~°sician names. syecialtie~. oftice 
nddresses. nnJ o~ilee-lorstinn countia. The WPAHS file list, tl~e names of the ~ physicimi~ emploved 
b~~ the huspit:il ~~;tcm..ilou_~cith theirspccialtics and office zip cudc,. 
''' Harris Amended Report at ¶ 62, see also footnote 76. 
~''' Hanis Amended Report at T i  64. 
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physicians in this sauie geograpliy.~~~~ Most of tlie Highmark-employed physicians are in the 

Premier Medical Associates group recently acquired by the insw~er. ~' 0  The eombined shares of 

the two finns are generally less than 30%, depending on the specialty. Exhibit 9 of the Harris 

Amended Report presents the full details of shares by specialty reproduced below. Combined, 

the WPAHS and Highmark employ 562 pl~ysicians in the counties of Alleglieny, Washington, 

and Westmoreland.at  die time of the filing of the Harris Report. 

eLn~nu 9 
N'PA115 and IltChmark Employed 1'A)ski~m 

Thrcc-Coaaty Arta (AllegYenr, Washieg[on ~nd Wcstmarclond) 

Several specialties have combined shares for the two parties that are in the 30 to 30 percent 

range, although mmibers at WPAHS primarily drive these figurca. Highmark employs relatively 

fcw physicians even after its acquisition of Premier Medical Associates. The ineremental share 

added by the Affiliation is relatively low. Additionally, seve=al specialties with physicians 

119 Harris Amended RcpoR at ¶ 6~. This number may have changed with Highmark's physician 
acquisitions made afler Dr. Harris filed his October rcports. 
~'0  "Premier CEO says Highmark affiliation will Iet it reach more pcople," Pitt.cbu~gJr Pos!-Gnzene, April 
29, 2012 
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employed by WPAHS and Highmark do not overlap. Overall, other entities control at least 70 

percent ofphysicians in each specialty.1z~ 

I also undertook further research to identify third-party physician groups in several key 

specialties. Those specialties are hematology and oncology, neurology, neurosurgery, and 

radiation oncology. For certain specialized services, WPAHS and UPMC may cmploy the main 

physician providers in the geographic area. 1 identified tl~e WPAHS and Hiahmark physicians in 

those specialties and perfomied additional research on non-Highmark/WPAHS physicians to 

determine each physician's affiliations with hospitals. ~'`'` 

Many of the third-party physicians in these specialties are UPMGaffiliated physicians. 

Limitations of the infonnation provided online make it difficult to detennine which physicians iti 

the daTaset UPMC employs. 1 attempted to ascertain in each specialty the number of physicians 

employed, affiliated, or "on staff" at UPMC froin available information.~ Z;  I also exainined 

infomlation from the UPMC website conceming d~eir employed and affiliated physicians for 

these specialties, where available, and for total physician employment. UPMC states that it has 

"[m]ore than 3,200 employed physicians among the 5,500 affiliated doctors" in the system. 

There is not sufficient infonnation to detennine whetl~er these physicians are predominantly in 

die three-county area, or elsewhere. ~~' Based on this research, I determined: 

• Out of the I50 physicians listed among Hematology/Onwlogy specialists in the threc- 
county area, 89 physicians are on staff at UPMC. 

° 1  I performed independent analyses to verify the share figures proffered by Dr. Harris. In doing so, I was 
able to closely replicate Exhibit 9 of his report. For thc purposes of unCCrstanding physician shares in the 
area around Pittsburgh, I believe tllat the numbers he rcports are reason~ble. 
~''~ Due to limitations in publicly available data, these affiliations do not necessarily represent employment 
relationships, these third-party groups may be organiced in other ownership arrangemcnts but do have 
affiliations with othcr arca hospitals. 
~" [ took the list of physicians in each of four specialties from the lisL provided by EI for tl~e three coimty 
area, ~yhich was used in the analysis cilcd above, and perfom~ed onlinc scarches of the UPMC websitc for 
group and plrysician names from that list. Ihis search was done to detennine whether tl~e physician on 
the EI list was listed as a provider by UPMC or if there was information provided as to ~ihether they were 
employed by UPMC. From thcse searches, I dctermined that a large number of pliysicians o~~ the list in 
the three county area in these four specialties arc identified on division. department, and physician group 
pages of the UPMC weUsite. For conveniencc of exposition, 1 refer to tl-ese physicians as being "on staff' 
at UPMC. 
°' See UPMC Provider Scrvices Division Fast Facts at 
http_//w~a w.upmc.com/aboudfacts/stmcture/pages/provider-servi  ces.asp:<. 
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• Out of the 123 physiciaus listed among die New~ology specialists in the three-coimty area, 
66 pl~ysicians are on staff at UPMC system in the three-county area. 

• Out of the 62 physicians listed amo»; Neurosurgery specialists in the three-county area, 
36 physicians are on staff at UPMC. 

• Out of the 48 physicians listed amona Radiation Oncology specialists in the three-county, 
23 physicians are on staff at UPMC. 

Finally, there is infomiation available in some areas about UPMC-employed physicians in tl~ese 

specialties, suggesting that UPMC employs some number of diem. ~'' 

Highmark has stated that it plans ro expand its staff of employed physicians as part of its IDN 

strategy. In hlings, it indicated that it "is in various sta«es of discussions re~arding employmenY 

(with or witBout asset acquisitions) with over ~ primary care and specialist physicians 

primarily in Allegheny County and Erie, Pemisylvania."~' 6  Since the infonnation used in the 

Harris .S~nended Report was ~athered, Highmark has acquired additional physicians' pracdces. 

As of Jamiary 18. ?Ol ~, it reported emplo~~in_ ~ physicians and aoain refzrenced lia~~iug more 

than ~ offers of employment in process. ~- 

~' a  If a considerable number of ne~ziy acc uired doctors belong ~ 	 to any 

particular specialty, employment of those physicians could raise eoncems about le~~els of 

concentration in that specialty. In total, the addition of ~physicians (~ acquired prior to 

issuance of the Harris Report and tl~e January 18. ~'Ol'+ Fom~ ,a filivg, plus an additional ~ 

~" Overall. UPMC has "ISO affiliated oncoloeists". See 
Uttp:~%www.upmc.con~/aboutifacts.'structure/pages/provider-,ervices.aspx. UPMC employs at least 17 
hematology/oncology and 25 others are described as being central to UPMC's i~etwork. The Division of 
Hematolo~y~'Oncoloey's u eb page says. "Central to this nen~ork is Hematolog}dOncology Associates, a 
17-member eroup acquired by che UPMC Health System over the past several years, and the 2>-member 
Oucolosy Hematoloey Associates group." See hftp:i/w~~u.dept-med.pitt.edu/hemaonc /. Iv Neurolog~, 
UPMC's ~~ eb page titled "Our Neurolo,y Eaperts' names 4; docrors. All of diese doctors are listed as 
professors at the University of Pittsburgh's medical scUooL Sze 
hrtp:!lwww.upmc.com/services/neurology/pa~es/default.aspz. In Neurosurgery, the UPMC Neurosur~ery 
department's website has a page titled "Meet Our Sur~eons" that lists 31 doctors. See 
http:/'wwti . upmc.eon~/Sercices/neurt~surgery/experts~Pa~esidefaul t.aspx. 
~'~ See IJPE-0019293-4. 
~-' "Supplemented O~ er~ iew of Highmark's Strate~ic Vision," Addendum No. 5 to Amendment No. 2 to 
Fonn A, Tab E at 12 and Amcndment No. 2 to Confidential Supplement Submittcd uith Forni A, 
"Supplemented Ovzr~ ie~~ of Higl~mark's Strateeic Vision;' Tab 2 at 12. 
"~ JRMG000418. 
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offers in process) would inerease overall liPE ph~,ician employment fro~t~ ~ to ~ and 

increase share in the area from - perceart to - pemeut. ~'9 

In die area of physician competition, I agree ~i~ith d~e basic couclusio~is of tlle Harris Amended 

Report. The affiliation, as described in cun~ent Fonn A filings, does not materially change shares 

nor does it result in substantial lessening of competition in physician services, including services 

for avy particular specialty. 

t 

"0  In making this estimaie. I assumc that aIl ~ ph~sicians hired are from within the zrea. This 
represents thz highcst share UPE would have; if any physicians being recruited werc fro~v outside of the 
ree~on, they ~~o~dd need to bz added to both thz mm~erator aod denonunator resultmQ iv a som~~vhat 
lower sharz than - perccnt dcpending on the magi~itude. 
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1V. COMPETITIVE EFFECTS ARISING FROM THE VERTiCAL INTEGRATION 
OF HIGHMARK AND WPAHS 

Li this section, I set out my assessment of the potential (horizontal) competitive effects in the 

insurance and hospital relevant markets resulting from the i~ertical aspects of the Highmark- 

W PAHS Affiliation. ~;0 

A. COMPETITIVE EFFECTS OF VERTICAL MERGERS 

Vertical mergers are widely viewed as procompetitive in the economics literature and, in many 

cases, by antitrust authorities. For example, ". .. on both theorezical and empirical grounds, the 

economic presumption is that vertical mergers are likely efficiency cnhancing and good for 

consumers."''' A review of empirical literature on effects of actual vertical n~ergers reveals 

mixed results but with overall greater support for efficiencies than anticompetitive effects.13' 

Similarly, vertical business practices (e.g., contracting practices between suppliers and 

purchasers) have many efficiency-enhancing benefits, but may potentially raise competitive 

issues under certain conditions: 

A well-reasoned antitrust policy on vertical practices in the health care industry, 
as in other industries, must be limited to those few situations where the vertical 
practice creares, facili~nles or enhances murkel pox~er. Conceptually, these 

10 In a vcr[ical merger, finns opera[e at different stagcs of the produc[ion or distribution chain, witl~ onc 
firni producing an input used by thc othec The products or services cf the merging parties often are in 
separate relevant autitrust markets. Prior to the mer~er, the two firnis may be in an acCUal (or potential) 
customer-supplier relationship, wltich may be governed by some fonn of a contract. Post-merger, the h~~o 
separate firms are combined into a single finn that operatcs at both stages of production and/or 
distribution. A vertical merger obviates the nced for a contract involving the trade of an input between the 
combining 6rms; instead, a transfer takcs place within the same tinn. Vertical mereers can involve 
forwaid intca ation in which tl~e upstream fimi acquires a downstream fimi, or backwards integration, 
whereby thc downstream fian acquires [hc upstream firm. Church, JefSrey, Vertical Mergers, in 2 Issues 
in Competition Law and Policy, ABA Section of Antitmst Law 2008, hereinafter Church (2008) at L456- 
7. 

~'' Church 2008 at. 1455. Also see Fcinstein, Deborah, "Editor's Notc: Are t6e VeRical Merger Guidelines 
Ripe for Revision?;' Aratib~ust (Summer 2010) at 5("On averase, fewer than one vertical mer~er is 
challen~ed each ycar."). 
~'' For example, in a review of empirical studies on the effects of vertical intcgration, Lafontaine and 
Slade condude diat while some researchers have found evidence of foreclosure. in two papers that 
attempted to weigh foreclosure effects against efficiencics, the two papers conclude that cfficiency 
bei~efits outwei~h foreclosure costs. The authors also note that studies assessing the impact of vertical 
inteeration on consumer welfare find that integration benefits consumer, (or at a minimum does not hann 
them). Lafontaine, Francine and Margaret Slade, 'Vcrtical G~tegra-ion and Firm Boundaries: Thc 
Evidencc," Joun~nl nf Ecanonaic Lireruim~e,(September 2007), Vol. 45, at 672-675. 
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pracfices arc limited to tltose that raise rivals' costs or make entry more difficult, 
facilitate either regulatory avoidance or price disccimination, or facilicate 
coordinated interaction. 133  [Emphasis added]. 

A verlicul merger or business practice may pose competitive risks predominantly, altltough not 

exclusively, by its effect on horizomal competition at one or ~=iore levels at which the parties 

operate io competition with others. Vertical mergers enable the combined firm to intemalize the 

changes in profits from actions at both levels of the i~dustry, thereby providing the opportunity 

to intemalize the profits and subsfantial benefits of integration, but potentially providing the 

opportunity for reduced profits at one level to be more than offset by increased profits at another 

level of the combined firn~. Evaluation of whether a specific mer~cr risks a substantial lessening 

of competition depends on the Cactual circumstances and market conditions at each level of the 

industry, and the impact of changed incentives brought about by a vertical transaction on 

competition: 

Vertical mergers involve fim~s that do not operate in the same markets, and may 
not result in an overlap between the assets of the purchaser and the acquired 
entity. A purely vertical merger does not itself change the number of finns 
competing to produce a particular product or seivice. Nevertheless, ver~ical 
mergers can creule chmzged ir~centii~es a~rd ervl~ar~ce lhe ahiliry of 1he me~ged firin 
tn iinE~air~ the convpeti~ive p~rocess. [Emphasis added].134 

`...[A]ny anticompetitive effect from a vertical merger n~ust be indirect since the 
transaction itself does not eliminate a competitor. Ir~stead, an aiuicon~petitfve 
effec~ can arise only if tl~e compe~i~ive consh •airrls in7posed by conapetitors on d~e 
i~i(egrated fin~a are relaxed bv the h~unsactior~, therehy raisi~~g ris n7m•ket power. A 

13~  Fenton, Kathryn and Barry Harris, "Vertical integration and antitrus' in health care markets," Ar~titrust 
Badletiia (1994), Vol. 39 at 362. 
~'' U.S. Dcparnnent of.iustice, Antitrust Division "Antitrust Division Policy Guide Yo Merger Remedies;" 
Departmcnt of Justicc, 201 L The Guide Qocs on to address remedies that bring incentives back into 
alignment witli conduct more conducive to competitioi~. `[n such sih~ations, a remedy that coLmteracts 
thcsc changed incentives or eliminates the merged finn's ability to 3ct on them may be appropriate. 
Accordinely, in appropriate vertical merger matters the Division will consider tailored conduct remcdies 
designed to prevent conduct that might harn~ consumers while still allowing thc cfficievcies that may 
comc from tl~e merger to be rcalized. The Division also will consider structural remcdies in vertica] 
mer~cr matters—thcy may be particularly effcctive when thc vcrtica] i~r.egration is a small part of a larger 
deal" The impact of vertical vansactions on the incentives of the mergc~ finn, as compared to pre-merger 
inccntives, is increasingly a focus of vertical merger analysis "A fundamenta] insight of this approach 
[post-Chicago school] is that vertically integrated firms will have incenlives that differ from thosc of ~~on- 
inte*rated oncs when compcting in the input (upstream) market. An integrated fimi will recogiize that it 
can benefit from the hi~hcr costs imposed on its downstream rivals when it refrains from pricing 
aggressivcly in the ups~ream market. Veitical foreclosure can tl~erefore arise in equilibrium." Chen, 
Yongmin, "On Vertical Mer~ers and Their Competitive Effects," RAND Jo:n~na! q(Economicr, (2001), 
Vol. 32, pp. 667-685. 
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well-fou~~ded n~7litrus~ chU((enge ro a vertical me~ger must establrsh daat dte 
transaction i~7creases or mairatan~s market por»er and harrns ia~elfare.[citation 
omitted] ... The literature on the anticoinpetitive rationales and effect of vertical 
mergers identifies how the transaction changes incentives and/or consvaints on 
the mereed firm, thereby enhancing its market power and reducin~ welfare." 
[Emphasis added]. "' 

An extensive theoretical literature, including literature referenced by Dr. I[arris in his review of 

tliese issues, describes these theories of competitive effects from vertical mergers.''~ The 

literature identifies the market conditions under which a vertical merger is likely to result in a 

substantial change in the competitive environment, resulting potentially in higher prices or 

reduced quality or quantity of services. ~'~ Much of this literature focuses on theories of 

exclusion/foreclosure or coordinated action. The tcrm "foreclosure" generally refers to a 

circumstance in which a fimi with inarket power in one market can restrict output in another 

related market. " y  A vertical transaction may affect or change the tenns and conditions on which 

one or tnore competitors obfain something of value, such as a critical input into the production of 

a product or service. A vertical transaction can have significant anticompetitive effects short of 

actual exit if the aetions of the combined finn significantly alter the ability of rivals to compete 

and provide competitive discipline in the market. 1z9  Foreclosure theories of hann represent one 

~'- Churcl~ (2008) at p. 7. 
16 Harris Antended Report; Harris Amended Supplement 3; Harris Anrended Supplement and Harris 
Amended Supplement S. 
"' See, e.g., Church, Jeffrcy, Vertical MerLers, in Lrsues in Convpeti~ror Law and Polzcy (ABA Section of 
Antitrust Law (200R) at 1472 ("Thc modern, or post-Chicago, analysis of the foreclosure effccts of a 
vertical mer~er focus on how foreclosure either raises mals' costs or reduces thcir revenues, and how 
tUese negative effacts on rivals result in an anticompetitive effect, that is, harm to consumers or 
efficicncy:'). One cxample of a more recent thread in tUe vcrtical literamre relates to so called "cheap 
cxclusion" in which an exclusionary strate?y is inexpensive in the sensc that it is not vcry cosUy to 
implement and "cheap° in the sense that it lacks cognizable efficiency benefits (scc, for examplc, 
Creighton, Susan A., et al., "Cheap Exclusion," Arrtin-u.c~ Lmr Joen •~vol, (2005) Vol_ 72, Issue 3, at 982-3), 
and Baker, Jaiatha~~ B., Exclusion as a Core Competitio~i Concern (December 1 I, 2012). Availablc at 
SSRN: http://ssm.con ~/abstract=2001579 for an overvicw of this and mlated theories. 
"" Tirole and Rey define foreclosure as "a dominant fim~'s denial of proper access to an essential good it 
produccs, with the intcnt of extending monopoly powcr from that scgment of thc market (the bottleneck 
segment) to an adjacent seament (the potentially competitive scgment)." Sec Rey, Patrick and Jean 
Tirolc, "A Primer on Foredosurc;' Handbook of Industrial Organization III, Vol 3, 2007. 
139 I would note that being disadvantaged or compcting less effcctiveEy may not rise to the Icvel of an 
anticompetitive effect and must bc distineuished from post-transaction losses by rivals due to increased 
competition or efficiency or highcr quality products from merger. See Bakcr, Jonatl~an B., Exclusion as a 
Corc Competition Concern (Deccmber l 1, 2012) at 1. 
Available at SSRN: http://ssrn.com/abstract=2001579.  
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set of competitive effects theories that include, for exatnple, strategies to raise rivals' cosu to 

affect competition adversely. ~'0 

Other relevai~t theories of vertical competitive effects involve access to competitively sensitive 

infonnation at one or both levels of the industry tl~at may reduce competitive constraints by 

rivals and implicate adverse competitive effects. Customer-supplier relationships with rivals may 

of necessity involve communication of confidential infonnation, such as price, quatity, tenns and 

conditions of contracts, and strategic infomtation, such as the importance of the supplier's input 

into new and innovative products or the role a supplicr or customer may play in promoting tl~e 

product. One potential source of competitive hann stems from the fact that the vertically 

integrated firn~ may become less desirable and "reliable" as a source of supply to rivals, where 

vertical integration increases the likelihood that inforntation is shared within the integrated entity 

to the potential detriment of rivals, including chilling of rival imiovation and its impact on 

competition. This diminution in reliability, in tum, could, depending on tlie mazket 

circumstances, enhance the market power of other suPpliers, have the effect of raising the costs 

of nonintegrated rivals, and/or diminisl~ sufficiently the ability of rivals to capture retums from 

innovation thereby rcducing incentives to innovate relative to pre-mer~er circumstances.141 

These effects on rivals could lead to adverse competitive effects if they, for example, lead to 

significant decrease in innovation, lower product quality, or higher prices to consumers. Absent 

effective firewalls and controls, the merging parties may acquire and internally share such 

infonnation and obtain the means substantially to limit the ability of rivals effectively to 

compete, thereby adversely affecting horizontal competition and consumers relative to pre- 

merger conditions: 

' a0 Baker, JonatUan, °Comcast/NBCU: The FCC Provides a Roadmap for Vertical Merger Analysis;' 
An~inzfsl, (2011), Vol. 25. No. ?. ("A vertical meroer can hann competition by facilitating exclusion or 
collusion. "Phe exclusionary possibilities involvc foreclosure of unaffiliated downsVeam rivals from 
access to the integrated firm's upstream product (input foredosure), and foreclosure o£ unaffiliated 
upsVeam rivals from access to the integrated firrn's downstream busincss (customer foreclosurc). ln both 
of these cases, the term °foreclosure" is undcrstood broadly to includc price-raising strategies as well as 
complete exclusion.") Foreclosure of an "inyarf' occurs when a vcrtically inte~rated fimi ceases to sell, 
sells at a l~igher pricq or reduces quality of a product to downstream rivals. For input foreclosure to havc 
an anticompetitive cffect, the effect of hi~her input prices and/or reduced quality on nonintegrated rivals 
must also incrcase prices or otherwise hann consumers downstream. 
"' See, e.g., Allain, Marie-Laure, Chambolle, Claire and Georges Rey, Patrick, "Vertical Infegration, 
Information and Foreclosure," No 673, IDEI Working Papers from institut d'Economie Industrielle 
(IDEI), Toulouse, November 25, 2011. 
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... [V]ertical intearation may generate foreclosure whcn finns need to exchange 
sensitive infonnation with their suppliers or customers ... foreclosure arises ... 
whenever vertical integration creates or ex~cerbates the risk that sensitive 
infonnation transmitted to the integrated supplier wotild be exploited by its 
downstream subsidia 	~''' ry ... 

The merged entity may, by vertically iuteb ating, Gain access to commereially 
sensitive infomiation regarding the upstream or downstream activities of rivals. 
For insta~~ce, by Uecoming the supplier of a downstream competitor, a company 
may obtain critical infornlation, which allows it to p~ice less aggressively in the 
downstream ~narket to the detriment of consumers. It may also put coilipetitors at 
a competitive disadvantage, thereby dissuading them tc~ enter or expand in tlie 
market. ~~73 

Because vertical mergers are likely to yield procompeticive efficiencies by combinin~ two fimis 

into an integrated entity, competitive effects analyses entail close consideration of foreclosure or 

reduced competition effects in the context of the specific merger and consideration of 

efficiencies. ~~~ Thc literature suggests five elements as central in detennining wl~ether a vertical 

merger is likely to have an anticompetitive efFect:14' 

14z Allai~, Marie-Laurc, Chambolle, Claire and Georges Rcy, Patrick, `Ncrtic2l IntegraYion, Infoimation 
and Forecloswe," No. 673, IDEI Working Papers from Institut d'Economie Industriellc QDEI), Toulouse, 
Novcmber 25, 2011. Also see, e.g., Baker, Jonathan, "ComcasVNBCU: The FCC Providcs a Roadmap for 
Vertical Mer~er A~alysis ° .9nrin~ust, (20f 1), VoL 25, No. 2, at footnote 2("A vertical meraer enn 
facilitate collusion through the exclusion of a"maverick° rival (eitl~er upstream or downstream), or 
tluough inforniation sharing. ln the lattcr case, the upstream finn mzy share with its new downstream 
affiliatc infonnation about tl~e costs or business stratcgies of the down;tream rivals that are customers of 
the upstream tinn, or the downstream finn may share information about its upstrcam suppliers wiih its 
new upstream affiliate. This inforn~ation may facilitate coordinated conduct at either level. A vertical 
merger can also Uam~ competition by facilitating the evasion of re~idatory constraints."). 
143 Guidelincs on die Assessment of Non-Horizontal Mcrgers under thc Council Regulation on the 
Gonvol of Concentrations between Undertakings, adopted by the Europciin Conunission on October 18, 
200R, at ¶78. 
14"  This perspective is articulated by Church (2008) and Cooper, James, Luke Froeb, Danie] O'Brie~~, and 
Michacl Vita (2005) wnvnei~ting on an earlier version of the Chureh article. In Section VI below, t set 
out thc ertensive litcrature and practical experience of benefits from vertical integation in healthcare, 
includin~ integration of insurance and hcalthcare delivcry. Section VI applies tl~at thcoretical literature to 
the Hiahmark-WPAHS affiliation and fhe proposed IDN, and provides a comprehensive assessment of the 
evidence on anticipated and likely benefits. 
~'- Churcl~, Jeffrcy, Vertical Mergcrs in ls.rues in Compe~ition LaH and Policy (ABA Section of Antitrust 
Law 2008) at 1461-1464. The possibility of vertical effects fran ~rergers have been explored using 
variety of empirical approaches (see, e.g.. Moresi, Serge and Stevei~ Sslop, "vGUPPI: Scoring Unilateral 
Pricing Incentives in Vertical Mer~ers." Gcorgetown Busincss, Economics and Reeulatory Law Research 
Paper No. 12-022, 2012). See, also Gavil, Andrew 7., W illiam K. Kova:ic & Jonathan B. Baker, Antitrust 
Law li~ Perspective. Cases, Conceprs And Problems Gi Conrpetitiur~ Po/ic•y 869 (2d cd. 2008); Riordan, 
Michale H. and Steven Salop, `Evaluating Vertical Mergers: A Post-Chicago Approach;' ,~nrro~us~ Laia~ 
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1. Presence of market power; 

2. Thc ability and incentive for foreclosure (and/or related conduct); 

3. The effect of foreclosure on rivals and, in turn, how that affects their ability to 
canpete; 

4. How the vertical merger changes the incentives of the integrated firm to 
compete in the downstream or upstrcam market; and 

5. The impact on tlie welfare of consumers, or efficiency, from the change in 
competifion and the change in behavior of the vertically integrated fiml. 14fi 

With regard to the proposed Highmark/WPAHS affiliation, the competitive effects analysis 

involves consideration of the sufficiency of close competitive alternatives at the insurer and 

hospital levels for the parties, the extent to which the Affiliation changes the parties' incentives 

and ability sia ificantly to affect rivals (by e.g., reduced reimbursements to rival providers or 

increased reimbursements to rival insurers) with resulting effects on competition. It also takes 

into consideration current and likely future market conditions, namre of competition between 

rivals and thc parties, and likely implications for competition with/without thc Affiliation. By 

intemalizing their profits into a single company, WPAHS's vertical affiliation with Highmark 

could provide the incentive to increase input prices at the hospital level or to change contract 

tenns with rival insurers to achieve and benefit, for examplc, fram increases in higlier premium 

prices downstream. ~~~ Whether this hypothetical effect is plausible in tl~is specific inarket 

context depends on whether there remain sufficient constraints post-cransaction to discipline 

competitive action by Highmark and WPAHS and whether the Affiliation significantly alters 

those competitive consvaints and competition. 

Journa(, I995; and Bakcr, Joi~athan, "ComcasUNBCU: Tlie FCC Frovides a Roadmap for Vertical 
Merger Analysis;' An~rn~ais~, (2011), Vol. 29, No. 2. 
~'~ An altemative articulation of these elements is sct out in the context of foreclosure as, "The analytical 
framework for assessing the likelihood of anticompetitive foreclosure (input or customer) involves an 
evaluation of (i) tlie integrating firm's abiliry to foreclose, (ii) the integrating firni's incentives to 
foreclose, and (iii) the cffect of forcclosure on thc downstream market." OECD Policy Roundtables 
Vertical Mereers (2007) at Overview. 
14 '  Anticompetitive practices miaht 31so includc those that restrict the ability of insurance rivals to use 
itwovative tech~iiques to expand their product offerings to attract ctuollees relative to what rivals could do 
pre-transaction. For example, if Highmark limited WPAHS's abiliry (c~ntrary to WPAHS's independcnt 
inccntives) to offer to participate in other insurers innovative consumer choice and other membcr cost- 
sharing initiativc products, e_g., tiered and/or limited provider nen+orks, such "input foreclosure" coLdd 
potentially disac7vantage rival insurers and raise compctitive concerns. 
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